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Students have until Friday,
Sept. 17 to, drop a class
without a grade or change
grading option,

Rentex Denies 'Miracle Service'

Firm Refutes Complaints
By Tim Gallagher· ·
Most of the complaints against
Rentex of New Mexico, a housing
listing service in Albuquerque used
by many UNM students, comes
from "a lack of understanding
what the service is about'' said the
manager.

Eugene McCarthy

University.
The card costs $30 (raised from
$20 on Sept. 5) and allows the
purchaser use of the service for
three months. The customers may
then view the lists and call the
landlords for further information.
Rentex only calls the landlords or
owners to make sure the property is
Tim Fellman, manager of Rentex still available.
of New Mexico, 4015 Central NE,
said the service is explained to
"Basically the problem comes
customers before they purchase a
from people expecting to find a
Rentex card. The card entitles the
dream house somewhere," Fellman
purchaser to view the Rentex
said. "If someone wants a three- or
listings of available apartments,
four-bedroom apartment and has
houses, duplexes and other
three Doberman Pinschers, we'll
properties that are for sale or rent. ·
tell them they may have to wait
Although there are no statistics three or four weeks to find a place
available, Fellman said the service that will accept them!'
is frequently used by UNM students.
Ginny Rigby of the Better
searching for places to live near the

New· Mexico State Law Rules Out
McCarthy's Name on· Nov. 2 Ballot
the taxpayers' expense, while independents get nothing." Geller
said the major parties have thus
Election Campaign Act of 1974. "usurped the Constitution,"
The law was upheld by the Supreme because they are determining who
Court. But, ·Geller said, three can be a candidate .
Geller said further, "If this
elements of the Jaw were declared
is allowed to pass as is,
election
unconstitutional.
we']]
be
locked into a two-party
Geller said, "What the
structure.
The Democrats and
Democrats and Republicans did,
Republicans
have no right to do
basically, was they voted them(Continued on page 3)
selves almost $22 million apiece at

Last year, McCarthy and others
Editor's note: This is the first of a asked the federal courts for an
series on non-major party can- injunction against the planned filed suit to test the conFord-Carter debates. McC~rthy is stitutionality of the Federal
didates.
By Robert R. Lee
The independent candidate's
road to the presidency seems to be a
rough one.
Eugene McCarthy announced as
iln independent presidential can~lidate 18 months ago. Since then,
McCarthy's name has been placed
>n the ballot in 24 states. He has
1ad to go to court in seven of those
;tates to get on the ballot.
McCarthy will also have to go to
:ourt in New Mexico to get his
1ame on the ballot. New Mexico
aw, as in other states, requires that
L presidential candidate be afiliated with a political party.
Last Tuesday, state McCarthy
•fficials took petitions to have
..tcCarthy's name place on the
tallot to the office of the Secretary
,f_fiiate in Santa Fe. The Secretary
f State refused to accept the
etitions.
Carl Geller, assistant state
oordinator for McCarthy, said tbe
etition rejection was ''no surrise.''
Geller said further that "we have
o quarrel with the state statutes,
nd ·we're not challenging the in~rpretation of the law." Geller said
1ere just isn't anything in the state
>nstitution or statutes with
~Ference
to independent canidates.
Geller also said McCarthy has
1d similar problems in seven other
ates, and has gone to court in
1ose states "and won every case."
his has set a strong legal precedent
•r th~ McCarthy case in New
'exico, Geller said.
Geller said since state Jaw
quires a political party to file in
ery county, an independent
ndidate does not have the time,
oney or people to found a party
nply to get on the ballot.
Geller said further that such laws
,te to 1912, when the Republicans
ught to keep Teddy Roosevelt
d the Bull Moose Party off the
Hot. "It's significant that we're
ginning to challenge these laws,"
:Her said.
McCarthy is also challenging
1er laws. Friday, McCarthy
'

~

arguing that he is being denied
equal time in the debates, and that
. money spent sp'onsoring the debates
by the League of Women Voters
amounts to campaign contributions
to Ford and Carter. "Ford and
Carter are clearly in violation of the
law (the Election Act)," said
Geller.

Business Bureau said the bureau
receives about six complaints a year
against Rentex. "The complaints
usually allege misrepresentation of
property," said Rigby. "The
complaintants say they were led to
believe a certain piece of property
was available that was not
available.''
Fellman answered by saying,
"People don't use the service
correctly. Most people, if they
come in here every day will find a
piece of suitable property in three
or four days. But I know people
who only use the service on
weekends
and
don't find
anything."
·
Rigby said that refunds have
been given in certain cases where
the bureau and Rentex found the
complaint valid.
Fellman said problems are
usually created by "changeover in
personnel. When we have new
people they sometimes make
mistakes. In cases where they do,
we do give refunds."
Fellman also said complaints
arose from 'people expecting a
miracle service. They come in and
expect to find something that very
day. We can only show them the
lists which we keep as up-to-date as
we possibly can."
Rentex now has about 200 pieces
of property, said Fellman. He said
they sometimes have as many as
500.

Parents Donate 3 Hours a Week

Co-Op Offers Convenient Nursery
By Christine Hammond

Besides being an inexpensive and
convenient nursery for student
parents, the Child Care Co-op on
campus is an alternative to most
other day-care organizations.
Originally set up by students, the
Co-op is run by a student board of
directors that meets once a month.
The co-directors George O'Nei11
and Cindy Redaelli were elected by
the board. There are eight full-time
employees, 16 students on workstudy and all parents are required to
put in 3 hours a week.
The program is based on a
family-support system which
demands interaction with all facets
of the pre-school. To the people
involved, it is more child oriented.
Pam Angelus, a student parent,
said, "It is a dynamic process. Tfle
three hours a week are worth it."
The Co-op tries to work on a
ratio of eight children to each of
the staff or parents said O'Neill.
The children range in age from 1
to 6 years old. Care is provided
after regular school hours for
elementary students. There are
three
main
class
areas
corresponding to three basic age
divisions, one of which is kindergarten.
Flexibly structured, the center
has different activity areas, some
noisy and some quiet. There is the
playground, the library, the
treeroom (named for tree-like
climbing apparatus), tables for '
paint and playdough and a work-

bench for woodcrafts.
Meals are a sack lunch, with milk
provided by the Co-op, and a
nutritional snack brought in· by a
different parent each day.
The cost is $50 a month and child
care services are available to staff,
faculty and students. Besides the
fee, funding is provided by
ASUNM, GSA and UNM.
The Co-op serves 108 children
and the waiting list numbers over

125. O'Neill said he would like to
see 2 more areas around campus
handling at least 35 children each.
"Students with children belong
here. This to me is an issue," said
O'Neill, "We don't want parents to
feel that their education is at the
expense of their child."
The immediate needs of more
than half the student parents on
campus are not being met. O'Neili,
however, said he feels the

University has been pretty
Tesponsive considering the Jack of
available space on campus .
In answer to this problem, the
center has compiled a list of
alternative organizations and home
day-care services.
The Child Care Co-op is located
in the north end of Mesa Vista Hall.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. For
information call 277-3365.

Marco Melendez eats cheese at the on-campus Child Care Co-op.
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For Pressure on Japan
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Nixon Donation Asked
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -;- A
White House aide offered
presidential pressure on Japan's
prime minister to buy Grumman
aircraft if the company contributed
$l·million to Richard Nixon's 1972
campaign, a former-Grumman
president told Congress Monday.
Dr. Thomas B. Cheatham, expresident of Grumman international, testified Nixon White
House aide Richard Allen promised
the campaign donation would be
followed by the President's intercession with Japanese Prime
Minister Kakuei Tanaka to buy
Grumman's B2C early warning
aircraft.
Sen. Frank Church, D-ldaho,
chairman of . a Senate foreign
relations
subcommittee
on
multinational corporations, asked
"if it had happened anywhere else,
would it be a shake down?"
Cheatham replied, "Well, there
arc various terms in Washington"
but agreed "shake down" was an
apt description.
Peter Oram, current president of
Grumman International and
Joseph G. Gavin, president of
Grumman Corp. testified they had
never heard of the alleged Allen
proposition until Cheatham
testified. Allen was to appear

q~e.red

'WIIf"ago.n
Makers of- Hand Mnde

oto'Tcf~lll

before the committee later this
month.
Japan did not buy the Grumman
system, but shortly after the NixonTanaka meeting in Hawaii the
Japanese government accepted a
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. contract.
Tanaka resigned two years later
after the disclosure of Lockheed
payments to Japanese officials.
Lockheed has denied making any
contributions to Nixon, but consented in April this year to federal
charges ·it made "secret payments"
to foreign government officials,
reportedly including Japanese.
Cheatham told the committee he
met with Allen, then a deputy
assistant to Nixon, in April, 1972 at
the White House to discuss
Grumman's hopes of selling the
E2C to Japan's self-defense forces.
He said during the meeting in
Allen's office, there was mention
Nixon would shortly meet with
Tanaka. Later, as the two men
walked down a corridor, Allen
commented selling the E2C system
to Japan "would take considerable

effort and that a contribution to the
fund for the President would be in
order,''
Cheatham asked for elaboration
"and Allen said the E2C is worth
about a million dollars.''
The Grumman official said he
responded this was considerably
beyond the scope of his job.
Cheatham said he never heard
anything more about the $1 million
but Allen shortly after lunched
several times with Grumman officials.
"Was a contribution made?"
Church asked.
"I do not know," Cheatham
replied. He said he later heard
Nixon did discuss the E2C with
Tanaka.
Sen. Charles Percy, R-111., asked
if Allen had directly linked the $1
million contribution and the E2C
contract.
"That's exactly what J said,"
Cheatham replied. '' lt was
something - that if you did this it
would help."

Some Classified Ads
Will Work Wonders
SALINA, Kan. (UPI)
Anybody wanna buy a gitzensnorker?
At least two people indicated
tongue-in-cheek interest when the
Salina Journal decided to run the
following ad to find out whether

folks really were reading its
classified ad section:
"For Sale - One gitzensnorker
(green) with power flaker, two
matching frammelists including
automatic
bleem.
Recently
overhauled from side to side.
Sacrifice for quick sale, $77.75."
Two readers with a sense of
humor quickly answered the bogus
ad.

"Your ad sounds just like what
we need," wrote Robert F.
Frobenius of Salina, who described
himself as a "purchasing swapskeller."
Frobenius said, "We will trade
two antiques but fanning-mill
fingpong manipulator broken on
one and shakeling strawmoling
parts missing on the second prize
model. Desperately need substitution for nostalgia room we are
building from left over Salina
garage sales. Does your breem have
a long-stoke gisomokitchet?''
Mrs. Jack Zvolanek of Solomon,
Kans., responded, "Re: Your ad in
Sunday's paper, for one green
gitzensnorker, etc., etc. I'm interested, but 1 think your price is
way too high for a used one."

By Uniterl Press lntemat1onal

Military Budget Delays B-1
WASHINGTON-The Senate approved and sent to the White
House Monday a record-setting $104.4 billion military budget which
puts off a final decision on production of th~ controversial Bl bomber until after the presidential elections.
The Senate passed the appropriations measure by voice vote. The
House approved it last week 323-45.
Although the money bill is $3.6 billion less than President Ford
requested, he was expected to sign it. The appropriations bill is $13.8
billion or 15.3 per cent above the amount Congress approved last
year.

US to Bar Viet UN Entry

'Week of Chaos' Begins
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-A wave of disruptive attacks hit
Belfast Monday in what police said they feared was the start of
Protestant extremists' threatened "week of chaos."
At least 15 vehicles were hijacked and set afire. Many were public
buses.
'
The Protestant extremist Ulster Defense Association threatened
during the weekend to retaliate with "a week of chaos" in Northern
Ireland against what it said was police brutality toward UDA
prisoners last week.

S. African Blacks Strike

COFFEE

\.1aybe we c.an do something about world star...,,Uif.tn 1f we work on a project logettJer. Meeting
W~d., ~t. 15~ PI 3:30, Rm. 122 in the Sociology
Bldg

World's Finest Quality

A film and presentation on the prevention or rape
will be Wed.• Sept. 15, a1 8 p.m. in the Mental Hc:ahh
Center Gymn.uium at 2600 Marble NE. Will be

10 Varieties
(plus expresso)
Columbian
Mocha java
Mexican
French Roast

..,

,.,.

Sumatra Mandehling
Guatemalan
New Orleans Blend
KenyaAA
Viennese Roast

Coffee Ground To Your Specifications.
Our Delicious Coffee is Now
Available To Take Home

120 Harvard Dr. S.E.

HlPPO IGE GREAM
....

'•,

..... ~

pre~nted by Pat Carb:to, UNM
UNM campu.~community invited.

Campus· Police:.

The UNM Spun wilt hold its first meeting on
Tuc:s. 1 S<:pt. 14 ai 7 p.m. fn Rm. 2SO C in the SUB.
All o(ficers are a.d:ed to meet In Rm. 2!i0 C at 6:30

p.m.

\

Kennedy Suspects Arraigned
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Two residents of a Salvation Army dormitory and a former waitress arrested in connection with an alleged
plot to kill Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., pleaded innocent
Monday to murder-conspiracy charges.

Juniper has gay men's meelings every Wednesday night, 8 p.m. Bring pOsitive energy, food,
poetry to read, music, etc. Gatherings at Juniper
otficc-1055 Mesa Vista, phone 277·2564.
The Book Store, n new project. of the Friends o
the Albuquerque Public Library, Is now open on
the downstairs level or t.he main library at. Fifth
St. and Copper, NW. The store is open from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
tJNM Rugby practice wlll be held on Tuesday~
and Thursdays al5:00 p.m. on Johnson Field. All
Ruggers please attend.

Anyone interested in helping with t.he recon·
struc.tion and operation of the ASA gallery, please
cnll Claire at. 898-8681.

The UNM Mountain Club \\ill meet Tues., Sept. 14
at 7:30 p.m. in the 3rd noor reading room of Ortega
Hall. Slide show ant.! future trips will be discussed. lntermediatcdimbing.o;chool is Sun., Sept. 19.
The Peace Corps office is at Rm. 229, Ortega Hall.
Its hours are Tues., Thurs., and F'ri. from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m.
The library requirements of information on charge
cards have been simplified to include brief author and
Litle, exact call numbers and the latest address if you
have recently moved.

GSA needs one representative interested in the
welfare of KUNM to the Student Radio Board for
1976-77. Apply at Rm. 248, SUB. Other committee
positions are still available,
Government or Japan offers scholarships to
students wishing to study in Japanese l1nivcr·
sities .. ~ust be willing to study Japanese.
Deadltnc IS Sept. 20, Contact Lynzec Browning at
277·4467.
Applicalions are being accepted lor openings on
the Women Studies Committee. Applications nrc
available at Rm. 233 in Marron Hall. They cnn also
be obtained from Women Studies teachers and
members of the Women Studies Center,

Specializing./n
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NATIONALLY KNOWN
SPEED READING
COURSE TO BE
TAUGHT HERE
IN ALBUQUERQUE

Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with
marked .
improvement
in
comprehension and concentration.

New Mexico

Imperial Optical Co.

(Asian, Southwestern, etc.),
A distributed minors program.
this, either on the basis of their said, "We'll continue to petition, to
Students may also elect records or the Constitution.''
has been designed for the an-·
increase the number of signatures ~
distributed minors through the
thropology department and is
Geller said another problem of just to be safe." Geller said the «"
AmeriGan studies department or the McCarthy campaign has been a campaign has collected 4140 t-<
expected to be completed and
they
may, design their own lack of press coverage.
posted by mid-October.
signatures, and that 3287, or one
distributed
minor
program,
acGeller said, "At the start of the per cent of the 1974 state voters, are •0
Dr. Peter Workman, chairman
cording
to
requirements,
to
submit
of the anthropology department
campaign, we knew we had to be required to put McCarthy on the i{l
to
the
department's
undergraduate
~
described the new program t~
willing to go to court in at least 10 ballot.
committee
for
approval.
Geller said that there are 15 states
states to get on the ballot.'' Geller
members of the Anthropology Club
"You get the most advantages said further that the 24 states in which together l1ave enough c:r
at their first meeting last Thursday.
through a distributed minor," said which McCarthy is on the ballot electoral votes to elect a candidate. ~
"The program is designed to help
Workman.·
"It is very rare that include the 10 most populous Geller said this gives McCarthy a ~
students make the best possible use
to do with an- states, and that McCarthy expects good chance to win since "in a :...
what
you
want
of University resources in an inthropology
is
covered
by courses in to be on the ballot in 40 states by three-way race (in a state), you can :::i
tegrated program," said Workman
only
one
other
department.''
election time.
win with 35 per cent of the vote, but "'
in an interview Friday morning,
For
example,
the
proposed
Photo
by
Gall
C.
Renn/p
you
get. all the electoral votes."
Gelle'r
also
said,
"The
press
Anthropology majors with
distributed
minor
in
urban
studies
coverage
has
been
practically
nil."
Why
McCarthy now? Geller said,
specialized interests may select
includes
courses
in
economics,
Peter
Workman
"We're not asking the press to "The timing is right." Geller said
from a variety of distributed minors
inclu'ding: urban studies folklife population science, applied an- geography, architecture, history, support the candidacy, just give it the major party affiliation is
studies, archaeological ' science, thropology and regional studies sociology, political science, and some credence. McCarthy is raising dropping, and that the major
public administration.
some serious constitutional issues, parties have "failed." Geller also
"This program is designed for which deserve at least as much said the constitutional issues
students intending to pursue attention as Ford and Carter," McCarthy is raising will be the
academic careers focusing on urban Geller said.
national interest, and that the
problems or professional careers
Asked about the McCarthy "mood of the people" is right for
related to urban planning and strategy in New Mexico, Geller an independent candidate.
policy, or administration." Workman said.
"I hope this new program places
By Robert R. Lee
~bo~t a m~nth ago, Common Cause-New Mexico sent all-state anthropologists in jobs that have
legisl.ative ~and~~ates a que~tionnaire posing specific questions about the never had the label of anthropology," he added and gave
candidates positions on vanous campaign and governmental reforms.
examples
of city management,
C?mm~~ Cause-New Mexico is the state chapter of a national nonpartisan Citizens' lobby.
social work or health.
Perry Newport, s~ate chairperson of the group, said Friday that thus far
ab?ut half the cand.Idates polled have responded. The questionnaires were
mai!ed to the candidates around Aug. 18 to be filled out, signed and
mruled to Common Cause by Sept. 10.
·
Newport said, "It's important for legislative candidates to get their
record before the voters. We're tired of having voters vote on the basis of
personality or other considerations that really aren't germane to the issues
We don't think their (candidates') records are publicized well enough." ·
T~e results of the survey, called "New Mexicans Ask," will be
published around Oct. 1, Newport said. The names of candidates who do
not respond will also be published.
Newport also said that, although Friday was the deadline for receiving
the survey responses, Common Cause will publish responses received
before Oct. 1. Newport said further that he expects to ultimately get a 75 to
80 per cent response to the questionnaire based on past experience.
Newport said the questionnaire program has been conducted locally
every election year for the last four years.
Thi~ year's questionnll:ire po~es el~ven questions, which cover campaign
re~ortJ?g reform,, lobbyist registratiOn and expenditure reporting, openl~gislative committee and party-caucus meetings, conflict-of-interest
dtsclo~ures, a "sunset" law for legislative control over the proliferation of
agencies .and programs, budget recommendation deadlines and bi-partisan
reapportionment of congressional and state legislative district lines.
ALBUQUERQUE
(Spec.) United
Newport said the state Common Cause group is four years old. He said
If you have always wanted to be a speed
States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week
the national organization was started "aboul1967 or 1968."
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course in speed reading to a limited number
course too time consuming ... now you can!
of qualified people in the Albuquerque area.
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
This recently developed method of
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
instruction is the most innovative and
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
effective program available in the United
more.
States
If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
Not only does this famous course reduce
business person who wants to stay abreast
your time in the classroom to just one class
of
today's everchanging accelerating world
per week for 4 short weeks but it also
then this course is an absolute necessity.
includes an advanced speed reading course
on cassette tape so that you can continue to
These special one-hour lectures will be
improve for the rest of your life. In just 4
held
at the following times and places.
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
Thursday ,Sept.16-Room 250C
some students are reading 20-30 times
Friday, Sept. 17-Room 250C
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
Saturday, Sept.l8-250G
of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Monday, Sept. 20-250C

State Candidates
Polled On Issues

WASHINGTON-The United States will veto admission of Vietnam to the United Nations because of that country's continued
refusal to make full accounting of Americans missing in action, Ambassador William Scranton said Monday.
•
Scranton's announcement of the formal decision, made to reporters after a White House meeting with President Ford, coincided with
a statement by the. North Vietnamese Foreign Ministry accusing the
United States cif ''flagrant distortions and arrogance'' on the issue.

Mesa Chicano meeting will be Wed., Sept. 15 at12
noon in the SUB, Rm. 253.

?:::
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MADRID, Spain-New violence flared in the politically restive
Basque region Monday during a jeftist-inspired general strike by up to
200,000 workers protesting the killing of a factory worker by police.
Helmeted riot police broke up demonstrations with clubs and tear
gas and warning shots fired in the air. Hospital authorities said at
least 25 persons were injured, including one striker who was hit by
gunfire.

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Thousands of Blacks began a
three-day strike Monday and police arrested hundreds of people in a
house-to-house sweep against "loafers and common criminals."
Blacks who defied the call to cripple South Africa's white-owned
industry clashed with militants who set fires to buses in the Soweto
ghetto 15 miles southwest of Johannesburg.
Police fired birdshot and tear gas at demonstrating Blacks, in
Soweto and at four men trying to evade arrest in Alexandra.

(ContJnu£"d from pngcll

g::

g.

200,000 Basques Protest

Chicano poets and writers from the Southwest will
conduct v.-orkshop~ and public readings this week.
Wed., Sept. 15 at 1:30 p.m. in the theatre of the
Humanities Bldg., Thurs., Sept. 16, Rm. 11S, Mitchell Hall, Fri., Sept. 17, 10 a.m. in Chicano Studies
and 7:30p.m. in the Kiva.

Whole Bean

By Linda Gleason
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For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these 'free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail, including
classroom procedures, instruction methods,
class schedule and a special 1 time only
introductory tuition that is less than onethird the cost of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information
about the Albuquerque classes.
These orientntions are open to the public,
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if pos'siblc).

Tuesday, Sept. 21-250C
Wednesday, Sept.Friday, Sept.24~250C
Saturday, Sept. 25-250C
The Meetings will be at
6:30PM & again at 8:30PM
On weekdays and at 1:30PM
Saturdays.
They' will be held in the
li"N:M student union Building.
If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course, which
took 5 years of intensive research to
develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 times
faster, comprehend more, concentrate 1
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attf'nd whiehevcr free orientation that fit~
best in your schedule.
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Daily LOBO

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Humorated Opinion

A Gnatural Mascot:
By Rebekah Szymanski
IT SEEMS THE UNM mascot, the lobo, has finally met its
demise.
In an exclusive interview with President William Davis recently, it
was learned that the Anopheles quadrimaculatus (commonly
known as the Duck-Pond Mosquito, a frequent American malaria
carrier) will replace the familiar red-and-white wolf at the football
games this fall.

~

z"

Davis said his decision for the change in mascots was one of the
toughest he has had to make since he assumed the presidency here
last January.
HE SAID IT was a matter of principle to him. "One so seldom
meets up with a wolf here on campus," he said. "In fact, I don't
believe I've ever met one."
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IM Department . Is Not
In Favor
.
Of Bureaucracy For Its Own Sake
Editor:
In the September 9th issue of the LOBO,
Harold Smith made some comments about the
policies at Johnson Gymnasium. However, the
Intramural Dept. feels that this reporter did not
research the problems thoroughly before expressing his opinions publicly.
The Intramural Department is not out to create
more "bureaucracy merely for the sake of
bureaucracy"; however, we do want to make
Johnson Gym a better place for UN M students,
faculty and staff. In order to do this certain
policies must be established to meet the strain
already placed on the facility.
The University student body population numbers well over 20,000 and this alone leaves no
room for outsiders. The only sure way of keeping
outsiders from using the facility is to require
UNM J.D.'s. Several thousand faculty and staff
members also use our facilities.
Therefore, since Johnson Gym is only for
UNM sturl~>nt.. f.or.ulty and staff cert,;.., iden-

"I wanted a mascot that was truly representative of our great
school, and I just don't think the lobo was living up to that
reputation,"·he said. "Now Anopheles quadrimaculatus ',on the
other hand, are all over the place. I'm constantly reminded of my
affiliation with this great school each time I take a deep breath
within one mile of the duck pond. The air is simply filled with
mosquitoes and so are my lungs."
"What better choice for a mascot could I have possibly made?"
Davis asked.

tification procedures must be established and enforced. It is much easier to carry your UNM I. D.
card and be assured of a court than having to
compete with half of Albuquerque's publicschool population for a space on the gym floor.
There is also another reason for carrying your
I.D. card and that is the liability aspect of nonUniversity personnel using the facility. Our
department is aware of the incor.venience of
having to carry an I. D. card around while
recreating but instead of negative criticism we
are open for positive suggestions.
The main purpose of the Intramural Dept. is to
provide recreational service to UNM students,
faculty and staff. In order to try and provide this
service properly certain policies and rules must
be carried out for the good of·the entire university population.

CONSTRUCTION ON the life-size mosquito is scheduled to
begin some time this week and will be completed in time for the first football game, Davis said.
Replication of the insect will be followed as accurately as
possible, right down to the "saw-tipped beak" (on our duck-pond
variety) used for administering malaria-carrying bites.
Asked if such attention to detail on the mascot might injure one
of the cheerleaders during their routines, which require such
maneuvers as straddling the mascot's head or standing on its
shoulders, Davis replied, "The cheerleaders won't have any more
of a problem with snagging themselves on this mosquito's beak
than they used to have with the wolf's protruding jaws. Our
cheerleaders know what they're doing."
DAVIS SAID construction is also planned for a large, green lily
pad to accompany the mosquito to all the football games.

"Right now the insect is tentatively scheduled to make its debut
by emerging from a giant, yellow lily, which will be situated in the
Fred V. Perez middle of the pad," Davis said. "That will be at the start of the
Coordinator game. During half-time we hope to release about ten thousand real
lntramurals/Campus Recreation mosquitoes onto the field, in the same manner as the release of
balloons, which is, as you know, a common sight at most other
IJJWJUWUWUIOUlllWIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIUIIJIIUIIII college football games," he said.
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Course on Facing Death
Explores Human Fears
By Stev'e Nolan
"A Contemporary Approach to Death and Dying" is one course offered by UNM's Community College.
The purpose of the course is "to confront people with as many aspects
of death as we can," explained Mark D. Farrell, one of the two course lecturers. Cindy Taylor is the other lecturer.
Farrell, a former Roman Catholic priest, has a Master of Arts degree in
philosophy. Taylor is a Religious Education Consultant for the Unitarian
Universalist Association. She is also working toward a master's degree in
philosophy at UNM.
.
Taylor and Farrell said many people in our society are afraid to openly
deal with death. Terms such as "passed on" or ''passed away" are used
erroneously by people instead of "died" to ease or avoid the reality of a
death, they said. The question of the whys and hows of death, both
philosophically and technically, will be explored during the 10-week
period the course lasts.
Students In the class offered a variety of reasons why they enrolled in the
course.
One student, who is involved with helping muscular dystrophy patients,
was interested in how to treat and communicate with terminally ill patients.
Another student wanted to find out how to comfort the survivors of a
person who has died.
Many students were interested in how to deal with their own deaths.
"One death we all have to deal with is our own," said Farrell. He said this
would probably be the main emphasis of the course.
How different cultures confront death will also be a topic discussed in
the course, said Farrell.
Taylor said different materials and methods would be used to explore
students' questions about death.
·

Collegiate Singers
Swing and Sway
By David Belling
of-town trips to help UNM student
A group of 42 singers, dancers recruitment. Hook said, "Out-ofand musicians known as the UNM town work is done basically for
Collegiate Singers help recruit UNM recruitment." She said they
students for UNM, entertain many help bring UNM to areas outside
people and have a lot of fun doing Albuquerque.
it.
Hook said they can put on a
The group sings mainly swing- show that is "oriented to about any
era music, 1930's music and pop age-group audience." The shows
music, said Melanie Hook, the ·usually consist of numbers with the
Collegiate Singers' public relations entire group and then "specials"
director. She said there is a variety such as solos or duets which feature
of music and that every piece is a few members of the group.
choreographed and costumed. The During the year the group will
choreography is done by members average two concerts a week, Hook
of the group.
said.
· The group has 38 members who
Becoming a member of the
sing and dance and have a four- Collegiate Singers is a tough
piece band which plays with them. proposition. Hook said over 200
The group has an even number of people auditioned for 18 openings
men and women. All the members in the group this spring when
are students but less than half the auditions were held. Auditions conmembers are music students. The sist of singing and dancing.
group is directed by John Clark,
The Collegiate Singers, which are
UNM choral director.
starting their fourth year this fall,
Hook said the Collegiate Singers were started by Clark who had a
are "not too well known on campus similar group at a school he taught
yet," but around Albuquerque at before coming to UNM.
"the group is so well known it is
This spring the group will present
very respected." Last year the Spectacular Three which wi!l comCollegiate Singers made a bread bine much of what the group has
commercial which was shown in been performing all year long. The
surrounding states.
proceeds will go to a scholarship
"Anywhere in the community fund for music students.
that is wanting entertainment" is
where the group performs, Hook
said. Locally they have performed
for such groups as the Lobo
Booster Club and the Rotary Club.
There is a small fee charged by the
Collegiate Singers when they perform, but this only covers the cost
the UNM physical plant charges the
group to move its equipment. Hook
said the group makes no personal
profit and the members pay for
their own costumes.
The UNM Alumni Association
funds the group when it takes out-
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ASUNM Sen. Dave Garcia h()lds office hcurs

Tuesdays and Thursday'!. 1202, Scholes Hall,
Room teo, 277-2626.
ASUNM Speakers' Committee welcomes all
ideas (or its 1976·77 Speakers Series. Mail your
ideas to the ASUNM Speakers' Committee, SUB,
Suite 242, UNM 87131, or call 277-6435-

Asst. News Editor
David M. Flynn

.Advertising Manager
Harry Chapman

.Copy Editors
Karen Moses
Ken Walston

ASUNM Registration CommftLee will hold.
voter registration for all interested students nt
Bandelier East from 9 a.m •. to 4 p.m. every day.
You need to register to become a resident. Fllr
more information call Dave Montague at 277·2178.

1'hc ASUNM Speakers Committee welcomes all
ideas lor its 1976-77 Speakers Series. Mnil your
ideas lo the ASUNM Speakers Committee, SUD,
Suite 242, or call277-6435.
The Graduate Student Association is tem·
porarily located in Rm, 248, SUB. Phone 277-3803.
Office hours arc Monday-Thursday. 10-4.
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• Without a
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The Testing Division of UNM announces its regular ...

Student Testing Service
The Testing Division, as a special service, publishes this calendar sho'Wing test dates
and registration deadlines which may be of interest to UNM students. This calendar
will be published at the beginning of fall and spring semesters. We suggest that yo1t
clip and save this calendar for fnture reference,
·

TEST

TEST DATE

CLOSING DATE
FOR REGIS.

Dental Admission
Testing Program

October 9, 1976
January 8, 1977
April 30, 1977

September 13, 1976
December 13, 1976
April4, 1977

Dental Hygiene Aptitude
'testing Program

November 13,1976
January 15, 1977
April 16, 1977

October 8, 1976
December 10,1976
March 11, 1977

Graduate Management
Admission Test

October 30, 1976
January 29, 1977
March 26, 1977
July 9, 1977

October 8, 1976
January 7, 1977
March 4, 1977
June 17,1977

Note: GMAT applications must be in ETS ofice by the
closing date listed above.

Graduate Record
Examinations

October 16,1976
September 20, 1976
December 11, 1976 November 10, 1976
January8, 1977
December 7,1976
Feb. 26,1977 (apt. only) January 26, 1977
April 23, 1977
March 23, 1977
June 11, 1977
May 11, 1977
Note: GRE applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.

Graduate School Foreign
Language Test

October 9, 1976
February 5,1977
April 9, 1977
June 25,1977

September 8, 1976
January 5,1977
March 9,1977
May 25,1977

Law School
Admission Test

October 9, 1976
December 4, 1976
February 5, 1977
April16, 1977
July 23, 1977

September 9, 1976
November 8, 1976
January 6, 1977
March 17,1977
June 23, 1977

Note: LSATapplications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.

Medical College
Admission Test

October 2, 1976

September 3,1976

Note: MCATapplications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date lis ted above.

Miller Analogies Test

Call Testing Division 1277-5345) for
MAT testing appointment)

National Teacher
Examination

February 19, 1977*
July 16, 1977
*indicates with listening tests

Occupational Therapists
Registra. Exam

Inquire at Testing Division.

Optometry College
Admission Test

November 6,1976
January 15,1977
March 19, 1977

October 16, 1976
December 18,1976
February 26, 1977

Pharmacy Coilege
Admission Test

November 13,1976
February 12, 1977

October 23, 1976
January 22,1977

Note: Application and fee must be received by the
Psychological Corporation by the closing date
listed above.

UPTB ''88th hour test"

November 6,1976
Note: Students should contact their college office for
Registrastion/Admission tickets after October 1,
and before November 1, 1976.

Veterinary Aptitude Test

Write Psychological Corporation,
P .0. Box 4388, Grand Central Station,.
New York, N.Y. 10017 if UNM desired as
test center. Next test date is October 2,
1976.

Information regarding applications, fees, walk-in registration, procedures and other
testing programs 1$ available from the Testing Division, Room 2, University College
Bldg. (277-5345). This office is open/rom 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday through Friday
Rodney W. Young, Director
Ann Smith, Psychometrist III

--------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------~~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ffian and the Land in
A New· England Town
o" Paul Brooks/The View from
Lincoln Hill: Man and the Land in
~ a New England Town/ Houghton,
Mifflin Co. $8.95 273 pages
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Ueview by J. C. Ogilvie
View from Lincoln Hill is a book
that the elected officials of the State
of New Mexico and particularly of
Albuquerque should read, digest,
take to heart; make of it a veritable
bible. Here we see land planning
carried on in New England even
before the American Revolution.
The idea of setting aside land for
green belts was so well established
by 1890 that the overall plan for
any given area had no detractors,
none who said 'size and burgeoning
population in a given area is all that
is worthwhile.'
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Starting with the Massachusetts
Bay Colony of Concord, the first
inland settlement, of which Lincoln
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Attention Student
Organizations!

:.X~ fke Deadline
For Re.
~JI~ chartering Is September
,,?. 17, .1976. .. For Further
: ; InformatiOn Call The
~U~
Student Activities
~W.
Center
~u~
2n-4706
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Author Paul Brooks has lived in
Lincoln for over forty years, during
which time he has served on both
the Planning Board and the
Conservation Commission. Formerly editor-in-chief at Houghton
Mifflin, and nationally known
conservationist, he is now a fulltime writer.

Tom Boardman, ed.!Connoiseur's negut's
''Tomorrow
and who has an amazing influence on
Science Fiction/ Penguin Books Tomorrow and Tomorrow," and people's lives, is mildly amusing, as earth completely covered by one
huge, multi-level city. The hero's
$1.50 234 pages
Erik
Frank
Russel's ~gonizing search is unfortunately
Isaac Asimov's "The Fun They is
Review by Dan Humenick
Had'' have become over-exposed in "Diabologic," which is actually Interrupted by an obscure ending.
very similar to Sturgeon's story.
Originally published 12 years ago numerous previous collections
Also obscure is the reason editor
Connoiseur's Science Fiction is including high school textbooks: "The Waveries," by Frederic Boardman included two less than
being reissued in a newer, more !fow_ever, Bester's time-travel story Brown, is affecting despite the fact mediocre stories in this otherwise
modern paperback edition. Why it IS still powerful, even on a third that I do not share the author's enjoyable collection. For the
obviously nostalgic view of life in record, they are Jack Finney's
is being reprinted is something of a reading.
the pre-electricity, horse-and-buggy
mystery, since even back in 1964 the
"Quit Zoomin' Those Hands
J.T. Mcintosh's "Made in USA"
era.
stories were not of recent vintage.
Through
The Air," an intended
Now, a dozen years later, they may seems to be intended as both a love
comedy;
and
Fred Pohl's disastrous
story and an indictment against
The best story of all is J.G. "Wizards of Pung's Corners "·
appear rather antiquated.
bigotry; it works as the former, but
Ballard's excellent "'Buildup." which takes some well-aimed a~d
Which is not to say the collection is didactic and pretentious as the
This concerns a young man's well-deserved shots at advertising
is terrible. On the contrary, most of latter. Theodore Sturgeon's "Mr. desperate search for empty space
the stories are very entertaining. It Costello, Hero," about a lunatic and subsequent freedom on an but winds up needlessly preach;
and ultimately dull.
is just that in the cluttered field of
all-original collections, best-of-theyear anthologies and "big name"
author compilations, a book as old
as Connoiseur's Science Fiction is
almost guaranteed to sink into
oblivion.
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history, its people and its way of
life.

Connoisseur's Science Fiction

WINRQCK Wl~~bcK
298-5445

Review

of how the war itself looked to the
citizens of this little village
beginning with the dramatic event~
of Aprill9, 1775.

Brooks has not only written
Mentioned in this book are glowingly, intelligently and lovingly
writers like Emerson and Thoreau of New England, but his inOutlined in the book is the Hawthorne and Alcott, who found numerable pen-and-ink sketches
evolution of that unique institution, freedom an inspiration by turning throughout the book add greatly to
the New England Town Meeting: to the land, to the world of nature.
the reader's enjoyment.
the 'school of democracy' where so
many of the leaders of the
American Revolution received their
View from Lincoln Hill is a
Though the focus is on the land
first training in political action. pleasure to read just as a good itself, The View from Lincoln Hill
From hitherto unpublished records, melon or dish of homemade ice also encompasses many of the
Paul Brooks paints a vivid picture cream is a pleasure to eat. Paul lighter aspects of New England

Three classics are in the book.
~ ~
;
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Unfortunately,
Alfred Bester's
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"Disappearing
Act,"
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FOX

By Ed Johnson
About 2:30 Saturday afternoon
several women gathered in Bataan
Park, talking and laughing, yet they
knew that within the hour they
would be ~weating.
The women are members of the
cross country and track team of the
University of New Mexico.
The cross-country competitors
ran their way through a mentally
tough one-hour race, while the
other women, preparing for track
season ran non-stop for 45 minutes
and yet another group for those
new to the program, were limited to
30 minutes.
Karen Cramond danled away
her hour by running an impressive
9 V.. miles, while Donna Argo and
Lisa Gibbs both traveled 51;2 miles
in 45 minutes. Margaret Gonzales,
who may or may not run track,
outdistanced the 30-minute people
as she finished with 3V.. miles to her
credit.
Karen Cramond, in her sixth year
of running, felt that she comcompeted "okay" and said that
after a while "it (running) becomes
a part of you." She was ap·
preciative and pleased that the
men's cross country team was there
cheering them on, but said, "it's all
up to you in the end."
Susan Vigil, who also said her
run was just "okay," said her goal
was to "break 8 (miles) for sure.''
She .raced through nine miles plus,
which she said were "tough
mentally ... and a couple of times l
felt like quitting."
Jean Rostermondt managed to
turn in nine miles and said afterwards, "it was pretty hard," and
she too admitted that she felt like
quitting, but quickly said, "I knew
l could finish ... I wanted to make 8
miles.''

Little Theatre Presents
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LOBO
Book

Science Fiction Reruns in Print

In telling the story of his
hometown of Lincoln, Mass., Paul
Brooks touches on many themes
that are vital today. Here we have
an old town suddenly become a
suburb-Lincoln faces drastic,
mad expansion, yet the ground
rules for an intelligent expansion
had been laid 200 years ago and
Lincoln was able to control its
growth.

~21!;

was then a part, the story describes
the surprisingly 'modern' views of
Governor Winthrop and his
contemporaries on what would
today
be
called
'planned
development.'

Laughs Turned to S\Neat
At One-Hour Track Meet

Who Killed Whom?

Review by Harriet A. Moldov
The Albuquerque Little Theatre opened its 1976-77
season Friday, Sept. 10, with a mystery-comedy in
three acts, Busybody by Jack Popplewell, which was
first presented in London in 1964.
The AL T's guest star for this production is Nancy
Kulp who was nominated for an Emmy in 1967 for her
role as Miss Jane Hathaway on the "Beverly
Hillbillies" series. I have fond memories of her as the
lovestruck birdwatcher on the "Bob Cummings
Show" (circa 1955-60).
Busybody is a delightful blend of comedy and
suspense. It is fast-paced (thanks to director Bernie
Thomas), witty and fun, and Nancy Kulp contributes
more than her share to make it so. She is a great
comedienne with a good sense of timing. Her deadpan
delivery is a perfect foil to the histrionics of Howard
Kirk, who plays Superintendent Baxter, the policeman
.
in charge of a murder investigation.
In the first scene of the play, Mrs. Piper (Nancy
Kulp), the "deputy caretaker" of a large office
building, finds her employer in his locked private office with a letter-opener sticking out of his chest. She
reports the murder to the police, but by the time they
arrive, the body has disappeared. To further complicate matters, just before the first-act curtain, the
supposedly murdered man is found to be very much
alive!
So where's the real dead body? Who was killed, and
why? Mrs. Piper, never one to leave well enough
alone, conducts her own investigation into the crime,
mostly to prove to the police that there actually was
one. The plot thickens, suspects abound, evidence ap-

Pack Polos Bop
Watery Alumni
By Carol Pavletich
The UNM varsity water-polo team surprised the alumni squad with a _";.
15-12 victory in overtime Friday night.
,...
The high scoring of senior Tom Dalton and freshman John Schafer kept ~
the grads busy, while UNM coach Rick Klatt was the high-point man for athe alumni.
The game was informal and both teams were spirited and loud. The varsity greeted Klatt with boos each time he approached their bench, but one
Lobo player noted that Klatt was "awesome" to play against.
Late in the third period the game became more competitive and the difference in the score began to narrow until the game was tied at 9-9 at the
end of the fourth quarter.
The varsity players came out strong in the overtime period and
dominated the game, scoring six goals to the alumni's three.
The Lobos will see more serious action Sept. 24-25 in the Arizona Invitational to be held in Tucson, Ariz.

Fem Golft3rs Travel
Photo by Dan

Lucille Jones felt she did "fair"
and said she was not in the condition that she should be. Cindy
"Flash" Ashby, who "hadn't done
it in two years," said the hour run
was "hard" yet managed to travel
8\1, miles.
Coach Tony Sandoval said the
run was a "beginning point .. .it was
quite a test of the mind. We've got
to get them to have the concept of
an athlete. An athlete is a person
who meets the limits of their

Devils Dropped, 'Cats Roll

Aggies Squeak By Miners: 13-10

pears and disappears, and the audience has a jolly
good time trying to find out "whodunit.''
Outstanding in the supporting cast were George
Nason (the "murdered" Richard Marshall) and
Maryanne Murphy (the secretary in love with her
boss), who bears a· striking resemblance to a young
Olivia de Haviland; she was very good at pouting and
acting outraged whenever accused of anything.
Newcomer to the Little Theatre Sherry Thompson
(Vickie Reynolds, cute young typist) did a smooth job
of chasing cute young Detective Goddard (played by
cute Howard Rouse).

By David Belling
College football last weekend
saw the WAC powers having mixed
success while another New Mexico
college team won a thriller.
Defending Western Athletic
Conference champion Arizona
State was defeated by UCLA 28-10
Thursday night in Tempe, Ariz.
The Sun Devils were unable to stop
a strortg Bruin ground game which
pounded-out 486 yards rushing.
Skipper Vernon's 51-yard field
goal with six seconds left in the
game allowed New Mexico State to
edge past Texas-EI Paso, 13-10,
Saturday night in Las Cruces.
In other WAC action Saturday,
Arizona defeated Auburn 31-19,
- Oregon beat Colorado State 17-3
and Wyoming rolled over South
Dakota 48-7. Brigham Young was
defeated by Kansas State 13-3.
In their home opener on Sept. 25,
the Lobos will face. Texas Tech
which won a 24-7 victory over
Colorado.
The NFL regular season opened
this weekend and featured was a

The production, on the whole, was good, even
though the second act was a little rough the night I saw
it; but by that time, I was so wrapped up in the plot, I
forgave a few flubbed lines just to get on with it and
find out who killed whom and why. Kulp's performance, however, was flawless.
The play was originally scheduled to run from Sept.
10 thru Sept. 23; due to the demand for tickets, the
play will re-open on Sept. 28 with Nancy Kulp's understudy, Windy Jojola, in the starring role for four
or five performances, said director Bernie Thomas.
For a good mystery, and a funny comedy to boot,
all for slightly more than the price of a good movie,
with the added pleasure a live performance brings to
any story, go see Busybody at the Albuquerque Little
Theatre, 224 San Pasquale S.W. Uust south of Central-for reservations call 242-4750). Performances
are at 8 p.m. except on Saturday (those are at 6 p.m.
and 9 p.m.) and there's a 2 p.m. matinee on Sundays
(no show on Mondays).

rematch of last season's AFC
championship game teams. The
game lived up to its billing as
Oakland defeated Pittsburgh 31-28
on a field goal in the last minute by
rookie Fred Stein fort.
West Coast NFL teams had a
good day as Los Angeles beat
Atlanta 30-14, San Francisco
downed Green Bay 26-14, and San
Diego defeated Kansas City 30-16.
Neither expansion team opened
the season with a win as Houston
shut out Tampa Bay 20-0 and St.
Louis edged by Seattle 30-24.
In the midwest Cleveland rolled
over the New York Jets 38-17,
Minnesota sent Hank Stram's New
Orleans Saints down to defeat 40-9
and Chicago downed Detroit 10-3.
The Dallas Cowboys opened
their
season
by defeating
Philadelphia 27-7. A last minute
touchdown pass by Billy Kilmer
enabled the Washington Redskins
to squeak by the New York Giants
19-17.
In other AFC games Baltimore
downed New England 27-13 and

ASUNM Speakers Committee
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Paid For
Your Clothes

presenting her 30-mim,te film
"Never. Give Up-Emogene Cunningham"
Speaking on "Woman, a Creative Agent"

2935 Monte 'Vista NE 265-3681
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Ann Hershey
Filmmaker-Artist

igma Nu asks
Can you spot your
Perfect match?
(ASUNrll Com~uter lkiie Match)

Tickets at SUB box office and at the door
Admission: $2.25 General Public, UNM student 75¢

Deadline Fr·
•
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eo e ign Up For
ASUNM Computer Date Match?
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September 16, Woodward Hall, 8:00pm
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He stressed that any great accomplishment made by a female
athlete can be just as great as any by
a male athlete and that the key
word is not male or female
but that the key word is athlete.
"I.f you're good, you're good," he
smd.

r

Complete Volkswagen Machine Shop

10% Discount With This Ad

potential. Some people really push
themselves. When they step out
there they know they have the pride
they need.''

I

'.

Ann Hershey
g

Herren~

By Monte Duncan
Tuesday in order to go on the trip.
The UNM women's golf team They also had to go through 'final
left Sunday for Tulsa, Okla. where qualifying last Thursday.
they will compete in the Tulsa
Golden Hurricane Invitational on
The team is led by Socorro's
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Romero, a three-time New Mexico
Coach Henry Sandles took his State Amateur Women's Chamtop five players to the tournament. pion, and Carlsbad's Berry, a
They are senior Carla Muir, juniors two-time New Mexico State
Nancy Romero and Barbara Berry, Amateur Women's Champion.
and freshmen Cindy Kelliher and Carla Muir, from Minnesota, has
Claudia Fadness. These five had to been the Jackson Golf Club
:.s::h::.o.::o::.t--=qo.:u:.:a:.:l.:.if,_,yc:i::;n_,g--=r:..:o::.:u::.:nc::d:::s::._c.:la::.:S: ;t__C_h_a_m_,p._ion for the past three ve~~
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOUND: TURQUOISE BRACELET. Call 293- KING TENOR SAXOPHONE excellent condition.
8023 after 9:00. 9/14
Used 6 months. Call Michael at268·2648, 9120
---·-----·

'65 FORD VAN ECONOLINE $500.00. Well loved.
FOUND: PUPPY IN area behind Okic's, Call after Good condition. Come see evenings 3723 lith St NE

Rates; 15 •~nts per word p~r day, oae dollar
mini muD' .11. d'Verlioements run rive or more
toaseoutl V" days with no changes, alne cen·
ts per word per day tao refunds if cancelled
before five lnserlionsj. Classified ad·
vertlsements must be paid in advance.

6:00 247·3287.

Mcrraa ilall room 131 or by mall te:
Claosificd Advertlolng, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131

(upstairs).

9! I 6

9120

LOST: GEOLOGY 2ZJ a bib!~ and n Philosophy
book. llcward-Call Dcb243-2642. 9/!6

PANASONIC STEREO $I25.00, child's crib $20.00,
clarinet $75.00. Call881-2535. 9/15

3.

HATE THE LAUNDRY? Maytag portable washing
machine. Excellent condition $65.00. 843-6476.
9/20

SERVICES

WHAT IS PJ Kappa Alpha? H's u national social
fraternity with groups on 170 college campuses
with over 108,000 members and it's organlz.ing
now at New Mexico. it is meeting people and making
friends. We'd like to meet you. 242·00~1 1801
Sigma Chi Road. 9/16
'

NEED HELP WITH papers? Typing, editing, re·
SOUTHERN COLORADO RIVERFRONT. Lots or
vision, research, consultation: 281-3001. 9/14
acreage. Utilities, fishing, ncar ski area, choice wil~--~·--~=~~--ELECTRONIC AUTO TUNE-UPS + minor repairs. derness. Priced right, terms or cash. 255-1729. 9/20
Experienced mechanic, reasonable. Gary, 345-0245.
9/16
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT BIO truck wreck, have
Pioneer Sansui receivers, reel to rer.ls, 8 tracks, etc.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. Lowest 40% to 50% off. While they last. 255·7535. 9/ IS
prices in town! Fast, pleasing, neat UNM. Call 265- PRIDE MOTOIIS OFFERS speedy, reliable ser·
2444orcometo 11170ira:d Blvd. NE. tfn
vice of all makes of imported autos. All work is
BELI~-DANCINO CLASSES. $5 weekly;;t the Blue guaranteed. Call us at 256·1763. 9/16
Harecm 255·1967. 9/15
BICYCLE FRAME, GITANE 25 inches Reynolds

Tl·IE PLA-NETSAREb;~katNcd~s-EIP;rtul,-4200
Central SE 9/ I 5

l.SAT-MCAT EXAM-S. Prepare now, Call Professional Educator.s of New Mexico, Inc. 8425200. tfn

531 throughout exocllent condition. $130.00, Paul
Kelsey 813#2 Rio Grande Blvd NW. 9/16

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 113 San Pedro
SE, 265·0335. Color TVs, tape decks, stereo, ampli·
fiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. IO"lo dis·
count for students with 10. Quick service. Used
TVs for sale, 9128

FOR SALE. GARRARD SL95 turntable, base, dust·
cover, New ADC cartridge, excellent condition.
$75 .00. Call243-6934 after t>:OO. 9/ IS

INTERESTING PART-TIME JOB one or two
students In Bike Shop & Arcade. Hours available:
M·F7·11 p.m., Saturday 3-11 p.m., Sunday 2-JOp.m.
Some opportunity for study while working, Apply
at 939 San Mateo NE, between 10 a.m. & 3 p.m.
9/17
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR new YWCA classes.
Part-time. Carpentry, folk dance, guitar, piano,
pottery, arts & crafts and others, Call 247-8841,
9/17
WORK STUDY SECRETARY leave name/phone
numberatNCH01815RomaNE. 9/17
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PERSONALS

TilE BEST PRICED lunch i~-w~:-fo-;,(':"1-cmg-i;~
dog!, 35¢, 11·3 Okie's. 9/30
TfiE MIME i-ixrE'i<'llvliiNTpcrf;,mi~i' art;'"'dol:
lective offers fall work1hop beginning September
ll in mime acting, creative dramatics, folk dance,
belly dance, juggling, beginning guitar, Call 8421080. 9/17
GONDOLA LOUNGE-OFFERING New Mexican
food, pizza and spaghetti with your favorite cocktail.
Quiet atmosphere-the other side of Pepino's. 4310
('entn1l S.E. 9/30
ATTENTION: UNM BOOKSTORE tc~t return pol·
icy: I. llooks must be m ongmat condition; l. Book
must he accompanied by ca>h receipt; 3. Student 10
must he presented with return. 9/17
ll!RKENSTOC'K FOOTPRINTS. SANDALS, Imported clothing, scarves, and bedspreads at Wild
RoM:, 29!0C'cntraiSE. 9/15
MARIA -DW YOtJ know the CJrind~~-r~~~.;;;.--;;;
Ill Curnell SE has the best'JUy, its Italian submarine
sandwiches. ltsn nice quiet place w/soft music too.
Meet me for lunch today. Giuseppe. 9/15

JOII~N: IIA_i'PY~20ttt--::~io;cyo:~~~~y.

9114

~.

JNTf'IUoSTI'I> IN NO-frills low cost );("(;.;~~~~~;
Europe, Africa, the Middle East, the Far East, South
America? Educalional nights has been helping people
travel on a budget with maximum nexibillty and mini·
mum hassle for six years. For more info cal! toll free
800·325·8034. 9/14

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST MAN'S WeDDING ring, Wrought yellow
gold with black Egyptian ankh. Reward. Scholes 119.
Jacqui~. 9115
, _ _. ,

------·---------------

TUTORING AVAILABLE I'OR minority students
in Nursing for: Bio. 123, Bio. 237, Bio. 239, Chcm.
~I,_Ch~~~~~a~h_l~2. (.'all277-2507, 9/15
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE, 292-1285.
9/14
FOOT REF!.I.iX MASSAGE. Sessions !ast30-60rnln·
utes, For more in formation or appointment call
Chris Ditamore 242·7613. Donation. 9/17
·
·- ---~ ·--~· --. ·- - --,.,...
ASTROLOGY CLASSES: UAS!C course includes
chart calculation and interpretations. Call Bill Nolan.
268-0247. 9/15
TAKE HOME THE world's finest coffee. Hippo
Icc Cream has the tastiest blends always fresh. 120

!:'~~~-D_r..~E~··~.-9_117

. " ~- - - - - EXPERIENCED TYPIST MANUSCRIPTS,
res_u_m_c_s, !cga~~~.!-'!.edicul. 266-47~70:::.'.....::9.:../:.;17_ _ __

4.

FORSALE

'75 HONDA 750, MINT condition, bell helmet,
many extras, $1, 700.00. Call Dave 982-0061. 9/16

/,

TRAVEL

RIDES! RIDES! RIDES! Rideline 265-9860 or
303-449·6670. 10/5

DENVER-FRANKFURT, DECEMBER 20$399.00. Los Angeles-Honolulu, weekly-$199.00;
you must book 65 days in advance. Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 107 Oirarcl Blvd. SE. 255·6330.
Hurry! 9/14

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

BIBLE STUDIES: DOCTRINAL studies for those
·gutsy enough to endure sound doctrine. Pentecostal
students, 263-6781 day, 293-9365 nile. 9/15
PLANTS A' PLENTY discount prices 2" pots 99¢.
!623 NW across ANB Bank. 9/17
FREE Kl'l'TENS,
9847. 9/20

SIAMESE

mother.

842·

WANTED-A QUJET place for coffee in the morn·
in g. Try the Grinder Factory. Sweet rolls & juice, too!
Coffee only 15¢ Ill Cornell SE. 9/15

collegiate crossword

VIKING HUSGNAONA NEW model 6440 open arm
automotive take over payments of $9.85 a month.
255-7534.
1969 BMW2002 FAIR condition. New tires, shocks
9/15

& paint, 877-6580.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE left in layaway, not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag. Pay $19.00
& lake machine. 255-7535, 9115

~~~---------

LOOK-$99.00 COLOR TV left for repair bill, Uig
screen, assume payments of $10 or $99 cash, No
interest. 255-753~. 9/15

---------------------

J%8 VW VAN. Very clean, rebuilt engine, lots of
power. $1,050.00, David 268·8094. Eve. 243-5770.
9/15
PANASONIC Q·PLEX W-turntablc S-track AM·FM
without speakers $225.00. Sounds real good. 263·
0981. 9/15
1968 PONTIAC GTO, AC, AT, PS, radials, good
condition, mechanically excellent. $900,00, 266·
9008 5-7 p.m. 9114
1974 VEGA WAGON, 4-speed, good condition.
Must sell. $1,450.00/offer. 256-7828. 9/I7

'75 KAWA~AKI KS 125 dirt bike. 21" front rnd.
New full knobbics. El(pansion chamber. Great con·
dition. $450.00. 293-5328 after S. 9/20
WATER BED·LlNER heater frame $75.00, golf
clubs & bag $150.00, Leather Basketball $15.00,
tennis racket $!0.00, Call Craig 265·6557, 9:00·
5:30. 9/14

BACKPACKERS: THIS WEEK our largest cC'I·
leclion to date of supple leather packs. Some with
sheepskin. Pile shoulder straps now at Leather·
back Turtle Ltd, 107 Romero in Old Town just
north of Central. 9/21
FOR SALE: 1965 Grand Prix good condition 881·
6097. 9/14

<=e=~_,-__,_,-~

1974 CAPRI V-6, excellent condition
$3,000. Call268-7481. Larry. 9121

"WHAT DO YOU MEAN VOU

GOT A GREA.T BUY ON ~ME
'/5 CALEND\RS?

II

16,000,

CYCLISTS, HIKERS: WE have the best leather
packs in the country, constructed from the strongest of leather, built 10 last. Come in and check them
out. Leatherback Turtle Ltd. 107 Romero in Old
Town just north of Central. 9/21
FOR SALE: STOVE gas white SIOO.OO washer
frigidaire $300.00. Call Manti! 263-2555 evenings or
weekends. 9/14
20 PORTABLE T-V's, S30 to $60.441 Wyoming NE,
255-5987. 10/18
RECORDS AND TAPES-good price, good sclec·
tlon, good people, LP Ooodbuy, 3701 Central NE
(acro>.s from Fat Humphrey's). trn
HONDA CL17S IN storage 2 yrs. Excellent condition. Mileage 2200. Wk-277-4948. After 6 p.m.
869-6521. 9/15
1974 CHEVYLUV TRUCK, AM·FM, S-track, canvas camper, extras S2,SSO.OO/offer 877-7158. 9/17

6.

EMPLOYMENT

NEEDED THREE STUDENTS to make $400.00
monthly in spare time. Call 262-0548. Between 2:0Q.
5:00. 9/14
WANTED FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES interested in advcrtisihg. Good commission & experience.
Call277-4002 for an appointment. tfn
CHAPARRAL HOMES, REALTORS startS a real
estate training class soon. Learn the exciting field of
real estate. For details and starting date, call Perry
Bryant at 296-0711. 9/ I 5
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE is accepting ap,•li·
cations for part-time jobs. For an appointment call
344-6232 on Wednesdays between 8 a.m.-12 noon.
9/15

45 Nile queen, for
short
1 U.S.A. (abbr.)
46 Fencing sword
47 Gleam
5 Biblical name
9 Very cold
50 Voice part
14 Game of bowling
53 Talked excessively
15 Single performances 55 Bar order
16 Escape
56 Strange
17 See who breaks, in 58 Koran chapter
pool
59 Prefix for social
18 Sepulcher
60 Bette Davis movie,
19 Doles
"The - "
2D Pathology suffix
61 "I smell --"
21 Pangs
62 Religious image
23 Reach the public
63 Adventure tale
64 Eats an ice-cream
24 Indian huts
cone
26 Trust
65 Physics unit
28 Miss Bombeck
29 Southern city
33 Fonner first
DOWN
lady
1 Let
35 Absolute
2 Famous resort city
36 - - trip
37 Help
3 Jazz date
38 Scornful look
4
judicata
39 Flat-bottomed
5 Lung ailment
6 Rude ones
vessel
40 Japanese money
7 Mr. Lincoln of
41 Agitates
silent films
42 Twilled fabric
8 Makes free
43 Fetch
9 Jewel
ACROSS

10
11
12
13
21
22
25
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Writer Waugh
In the wee hours
Supposition
Work place
Domesticate
---- all ties
Legal order
Roman spirit
Cubic meter
Magic
Stirred up
Julia Ward
Golfer Dave - "--'s Irish Rose"
Well-known movie

38
39
41
42
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
57
59

Expensive
Appear
Drink slowly
Skidded
Feel indignant
Swindles
Watchband
- - John
French queen
Loud noise
Wings
Is peccant
Subtle emanation
Comedian Louis
Assist

~tudio

Ne\N Mexico· Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in ••• e New Me"lCico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(cJrcle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Servi.ces: 4. For Rent; !>
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

1~

Classified Advertising Rates
per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

Marron Hall, Room 132

Enclosed $ _ __

Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone

I'Jiail To
UNM Box 20, Universi.ty of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

..

